Cultivation of mammalian cells on macroporous microcarriers.
Adherent cells can be cultivated in a stirred-tank bioreactor by attaching to microcarriers. Macroporous microcarriers, with their intraparticle space and surface area for cell growth, can potentially support a higher cell concentration than conventional microcarriers, which support cell growth only on the external surface. Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells and green monkey kidney (Vero) cells were cultivated on macroporous microcarriers, Cultispher-G. Cells attached to the microcarriers at a slow rate and grew to a high density. Thin sections of the microcarriers demonstrate that cells were initially on the exterior of the microcarriers and migrated into the interior as cell concentration increased. Vero cells cultivated on these microcarriers were successfully used for the production of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV).